CHARLTON PARK ESTATE RIDING PERMIT SCHEME
RIDING PERMIT TERMS & CONDITIONS AND APPLICATION FORM
To promote equestrianism and equestrian access for riders on the Charlton Park
Estate a riding permit with mapped routes has been created. Approximately 20km of
off-road riding routes have been made available by Charlton Park Estate to support
local riders and provide access for those who do not have hacking available. To
support this scheme the Estate will provide permits to those who apply and agree to
the below Terms and Conditions. An annual permit is £120 and lasts from the date of
issue to the 31st December of that year. Half-year passes may be offered at the
discretion of the estate office.
These routes will change from summer to winter to accommodate riders and other
estate activities and needs. Routes may be closed or amended without prior notice
but where possible changes will be communicated in advance to permit holders.

RIDING PERMIT TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Your permit is personal to you, the named rider and is not transferable (i.e., you
cannot buy one pass for your yard, and you all take turns to use it).
You must have a permit for each horse if you are bringing multiple horses to the
estate to be ridden at the same time and you may have up to three authorised riders
who may ride your horses.
Riders are strongly encouraged to download the mapping app 'what3words' on their
mobile phone. This will enable you to share your location accurate to 3 metres with
emergency services including the air ambulance.
Riders using our permitted routes do so at their own risk and must verify that they
are fully covered against third party risks through their own Public Liability Insurance
policy.
We reserve the right to terminate the Riding Permit of any rider who has acted
against the best interests of other riders or the work of our estate.
Riders are asked to carry their Riding Permit when riding around the estate and to
show it to any member of the estate staff or to any other authorised rider who might
ask to see it.
This Riding Permit is valid from the date of issue until 31st December of that year,
subject to reasonable ground conditions on the routes provided marked on the map
The estate reserves the right to suspend permits for breach of these regulations
Please note that some tracks are rough terrain and can be crossed by drainage
ditches. These tracks can be slippery when wet, please take care and adjust your
speed accordingly. You may not ride across stubble, ploughed or grasslands, on
footpaths or any unmarked narrow tracks or on tracks and roads leading to private
properties
Help protect the estate by varying routes, by avoiding wet and badly eroded areas,
by keeping to the permitted seasonal routes
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Close all gates into / out of the grazing area to protect livestock
Be considerate and courteous to all other Estate users and give dog walkers time to
put their dogs on the lead
Report all incidents as detailed below or any matter that you feel is worrying or
important to the estate office
When cantering, ensure other riders, estate workers or members of the public you
may encounter users are aware you are coming and give them a chance to move
away
Encourage other riders to follow this this code of conduct
Adhere to marked road crossings
Adhere to the highway code https://www.bhs.org.uk/advice-and-information/thelaw/highway-code
Locations can be used for those driving their horses in horseboxes and trailers, there
are two laybys that could be used – but must be done so in accordance with the
highway code and with your safety in mind. Please do not park in front of or block
any entrance or egress to fields, lanes, tracks or driveways.
Please help us by calling 01666 822146 as soon as possible if you see injured or
distressed livestock (including deer), incidents of sheep worrying, lost or out of
control dogs (especially if they are a danger to you or your horse), fires, fly-tipping, or
any other incident that you feel may be important. If you have information about
people abusing this terms and conditions, for example those who are riding without a
permit, acting in an unsafe or irresponsible manner, or causing damage to the
estates land or environment, call us on 01666 822146
Riders use the Charlton Park Estate at their own risk.

RIDING PERMIT APPLICATION FORM
If you have any enquires, contact the estate office. Please read the guidance notes
and riding regulations before completing the application form.
Please note: REFUNDS WILL NOT be given under any circumstances.
Please return this form to the Estate Office on estateoffice@charltonparkestate.com
Name:
Billing Address:

Telephone number:
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Horsebox Registration:
Address of livery/stable if different to
above:
Emergency Contact Name and
Telephone Number:
Names of Authorised Riders
(maximum of three per permit)

I confirm that I have a current insurance policy with a minimum of £5
million third party public liability (please tick)
I have checked and confirm that all named riders have a minimum of
£5 million third party public liability cover (please tick)
I have read and agree to the Charlton Park Estate Riding Terms and
Conditions (please tick)
I understand that I must display my permit badge when riding on
Charlton Park Estate land (please tick)
I understand that I am responsible for always adhering to
government COVID legislation and the highway code (please tick)

Signed:

Print Name:

Date:

Payment terms: BACs, cheque payable to “Charlton Park Farms” or cash on permit
collection; alternatively pay by card over the phone.
BACS details: Bank: HSBC, Sort Code: 40-31-07, Account Number: 31523945
VAT number: GB159582370
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